Objectives: The aim was to analyse functional and cognitive outcomes in patients receiving early rehabilitation treatment after surgery for aneurysmal subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH). Methods: The assessment protocol included all relevant clinical data, the Hunt-Hess scale, the functional independence measure (FIM), and the mini mental state examination (MMSE). Results: Of 59 patients included in the study, 52.5% (31) were men and 47.5% (28) were women. The patients' average age was 52 years, and 57.6% were employed at the time of the aneurysm rupture. The mean duration of hospital stay was 25 days; 67.8% (40) of the patients were discharged home. At discharge, 72.7% of the patients were without any motor impairment, but 59.6% showed cognitive impairment. By the time of discharge, 43.4% (23) of the patients had attained independence in activites of daily living, 18.9% (10) needed intermittent supervision, and 37.7% (20) required constant supervision in the performance of these activities. Conclusions: The severity of cognitive impairment has predictive value for the functional status and the level of supervision required at discharge. S ubarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH) is a common and often devastating occurrence. This pathology accounts for 5%-10% of all strokes, affecting mostly people in the 5th decade of life, at the peak of their productivity.
S
ubarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH) is a common and often devastating occurrence. This pathology accounts for 5%-10% of all strokes, affecting mostly people in the 5th decade of life, at the peak of their productivity. [1] [2] [3] [4] The consequences of SAH are motor and cognitive impairments which result in social and vocational disabilities, and these have a significant impact on the quality of the patient's life and his or her social integration. [5] [6] [7] By its nature, SAH involves the likelihood of diffuse disruption of the brain cortex, at least in the period immediately after haemorrhage. This has been attributed to the neurotoxic effects of the widespread subarachnoid blood extravasation. 8 The presence of blood in the subarachnoid space seems to affect the higher brain functions. 9 10 In addition, there may be more localised areas of disruption as a consequence of vasospasm and ischaemia that can develop over a period of several days after SAH. Many authors have found that most survivors of SAH make an excellent neurological recovery, but never fully regain their premorbid status due to cognitive and psychosocial deficits. [11] [12] [13] [14] Cognitive, behavioural, and social impairment can lead to patients experiencing difficulty with reintegration into the social environment, often despite the physical outcome.
Most patients in Slovenia who survive a spontaneous SAH are admitted to the University Medical Centre Ljubljana for treatment. Surgery for SAH due to a ruptured intracranial aneurysm is performed as early as feasible.
This study was conducted at the Department of Neurosurgery, University Medical Centre Ljubljana, with the aim of analysing the functional and cognitive outcomes in patients receiving early rehabilitation after surgery for aneurysmal subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH), determining the need for further rehabilitation with the aid of functional assessment after discharge from hospital, and establishing the usefulness of the proposed method of assessment in everyday practice with this group of patients.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
All patients admitted to the Department of Neurosurgery and operated on for aneurysmal SAH over a period of 12 months participated in the study. The study population consisted of 59 adult patients.
Data were gathered throughout the study (prospective database) and included age, sex, level of education, premorbid employment status, concomitant illnesses and risk factors, type and site of the aneurysm, time from the onset of symptoms to surgery, time from admission to hospital to time of surgery, total number of inpatient days, and duration of inpatient rehabilitation in days. The patient's clinical status on admission was assessed using the Hunt-Hess five grade scale, describing the patient's condition immediately after SAH. In all patients, the diagnosis of SAH due to a ruptured aneurysm was confirmed by clinical history, CT, and angiography. Motor impairment was determined by an experienced physiatrist at the time of admission to the rehabilitation programme and at discharge from hospital.
Functional status was assessed using the functional independence measure (FIM) on admission to rehabilitation and at discharge from hospital. The FIM relates impairment to disability and correlates with the degree of supervision. 2 6 15 16 Functional status is measured on a scale of 1 (totally dependent) to 7 (independent) for 18 categories (tasks such as performance in self care, sphincter control, transfers and locomotion, communication, and social cognition). By adding the points for each item, the possible total score ranges from 18 (lowest) to 126 (highest level of independence). The FIM may be separated into motor (13 items) and cognitive (five items) scales. Functional gains were determined by comparing admission and discharge FIM scores. Duration of inpatient rehabilitation was defined as the number of days on which intensive rehabilitation was provided. The mean gain was calculated by dividing the mean total FIM score change by the mean duration of rehabilitation. This figure multiplied by seven represents gain in FIM points a week. Cognitive impairment (time and place orientation, memory deficits, and appropriate responding) was assessed by a physician at the beginning of the rehabilitation programme and at discharge from hospital. Cognitive status at discharge was assessed also by means of the mini mental state examination (MMSE). The MMSE is a test consisting of 30 questions. Conducting the test does not require much time, and does not tire the patient. It is an orientational test for determining the likelihood of the presence of cognitive deficits in patients (screening). In the assessment, each correct answer is given one point. The total of points provides the final result. The maximum number of points is 30. In interpreting the MMSE data, we followed the guidelines provided by Slovenian authors. 17 The degree of supervision needed at discharge was determined by the rehabilitation team and ranged from constant supervision (24 hours a day) to intermittent supervision (the patient could be left alone for several hours) or independence with no supervision required.
Ethics
The research design was approved by the medical ethics committee of the Republic of Slovenia.
RESULTS
Of the 59 patients with SAH due to a ruptured intracranial aneurysm included in the study, 52.5% (31) were men and 47.5% (28) were women. The average age was 52 years, with a range from 21 to 82 years. Most patients (62.7%) had a secondary school education, and 57.6% (34) were employed at the time of the aneurysm rupture.
Of the 59 patients, 54.2% (32) were admitted to hospital within a day of the onset of symptoms. All patients were treated operatively 0 to 29 days after the onset of symptoms; 72.8% underwent surgery within 24 hours of admission to the Department of Neurosurgery.
On admission to the Department of Neurosurgery, 57.6% (34) of the patients showed no impairment of consciousness. Their clinical condition was Hunt-Hess grade 1 or 2 (table 1) . Motor impairment was found in 42.4% (25) of the patients.
Evaluation of the risk factors identified in the group showed that 40.7% (24) of the patients were smokers at the time of SAH, 50.8% (30) had arterial hypertension, 13.5% (eight) had concomitant illnesses, 11.9% (7) regularly consumed alcohol, and 3.3% (two) used oral contraceptives.
The localisations of the lesions involved are shown in the table 2; 51.6% of the aneurysms were right sided and 48.4% were left sided. Seven patients (11.9%) had more than one aneurysm.
The mean duration of hospital stay was 25 days (range 8-105 days). Patients with a ruptured aneurysm of the basilar or posterior communicating artery had the longest hospital stays (up to 105 days). The patients who showed motor impairment at the time of initial assessment stayed in hospital on average 36 days.
The rehabilitation programme was begun 2 to 7 days after operation and was given by the rehabilitation team, consisting of a physiatrist, physical therapist, occupational therapist, and respiratory therapist. The mean duration of early inpatient rehabilitation was 21 days (range 6-85 days) for all patients studied.
Results of the FIM assessment at admission and at discharge from hospital are presented in table 3. Of the 59 patients participating in the study, six did not complete the assessment because of transfer to other hospital departments (two) or death (four).
At discharge from hospital, 60.4% (32) of the 53 patients tested were not yet oriented to time, person or situation.
According to the MMSE test at discharge, 40.4% (19) of the examined patients (47) showed no impairment of cognitive functioning; 23.4% (11) showed a mild cognitive deficit, and 36.2% (17) had scores indicating severe cognitive impairment. Six patients (out of 53) were unable to complete the MMSE because of aphasia (five) or physical incapacity (one). As indicated by the MMSE scores, memory problems and attention disorders were the most frequent cognitive deficits resulting from SAH. The patients who showed a severe cognitive deficit according to MMSE required on average 23 days of rehabilitation.
By the time of discharge, 43.4% (23) of the 53 evaluated patients had attained independence in activities of daily living (ADL), 18.9% (10) needed intermittent supervision, and 37.7% (20) required constant supervision in the performance of these activities. Independence (no supervision required) in ADL in relation to cognitive impairment at discharge is shown in table 4. Thirty eight (64.4%) of the 59 patients were discharged home, 10 (16.9%) were referred to a rehabilitation centre, five (8.5%) to a long term care facility, and two (3.4%) to other hospital departments. Four patients (6.8 %) died after surgery.
DISCUSSION
At present, there is no standardised method for measuring the deficits in patients with SAH. Likewise, it is not clear at what time postoperatively (time interval) it is best to determine the consequences of SAH. In recent years, numerous authors 1-3 6 8-10 have established that patients who have recovered from surgery for SAH do not have major motor impairments which would prevent them from returning to work and reintegrating into the social enviroment. However, they note that diffuse cognitive impairments are manifested by a large percentage of patients, and that these impairments are the reason for the difficulties experienced in reintegrating the patients into the environment. For this reason, they are increasingly abandoning the earlier method of assessing these patients according to the Glasgow outcome scale (GOS). 4 7 13 14 It has been shown that many patients classified as having made a good neurological recovery, have cognitive impairments. Many authors have attempted to establish the structure of cognitive impairments by means of a battery of specific neuropsychological tests. 8 11 12 14 It is clear that all these tests are most useful for obtaining knowledge and detailed information on the type and extent of the deficits. Nevertheless, for everyday practice they are unsuitable and overdemanding. The problem with which rehabilitational medicine is confronted with increasing frequency is that of the importance of the preserved cognitive functions for the patient's independent socioeconomic functioning in society. [18] [19] [20] [21] For a long time it had been considered that the preserved motor ability was sufficient for attaining independence in performing the basic daily activities. Consequently, the assessment of the patients was also primarily directed towards determining the presence of motor deficits.
Through our study, we have endeavoured to find answers to the problems presented above, and ultimately to propose a simple but efficacious model for the early assessment of patients after SAH. The test group of patients is appropriate for several reasons. It comprises all the patients operated on at one neurosurgical department during the course of a single year. The age distribution is comparable with the existing literature, although the male/female ratio is somewhat different. The distribution of the aneurysms' localisation in the group shows similarities with some other series. 2 3 7 By the time of discharge from hospital, most patients had achieved a good functional status, and 72.7% (40 out of 53) were without any motor impairment. However, 60.4% (32 of 53) were not yet oriented to time, person or situation, and 59.6% (28 of the 47) patients evaluated with MMSE had some kind of cognitive impairment.
The relevance of the preserved cognitive functions in attaining independence in the performance of basic daily activities (ADL) is presented in table 4. All patients without cognitive deficits attained independence in performing ADL. Patients presenting severe cognitive deficits, however, were all non-independent.
A more precise assessment of functional independence is provided by the values of the FIM assessment, which has proved to be extremely useful measure, as in assessing functional independence it also takes into account the cognitive state. The results in table 3 show that patients with lower MMSE ratings had a lower value of admission and discharge FIM, and that their progress was slower (lower FIM gain).
These results demonstrate the need to take into account the cognitive state in assessing the functional status of patients after SAH. The results of our study show that our approach to the assessment of patients by applying the FIM and MMSE tests is appropriate. It is sensible to include all operated patients in the early rehabilitation programme, and to assess their functional status as already it is possible to determine those patients who will require further rehabilitation and more detailed neuropsychological diagnostics and therapy.
CONCLUSION
Surgery has significantly improved the outcome of patients with ruptured aneurysms. The cognitive and behavioural impairments caused by aneurismal SAH are often more disabling than the physical sequel. Neuropsychological assessment and treatment should play an important part in all phases of recovery, including the initial phase after aneurysm rupture and surgery. Early inpatient rehabilitation should be provided for all patients. At discharge from hospital, the rehabilitation team must inform the patient and relatives about further treatment possibilities (for example, continued cognitive and behavioural therapy) and the available social and rehabilitation services. It is also important to make arrangements for follow up assessments, which will allow the team to evaluate the patient's further progress and social functioning as well as to gather valuable information to be used in planning all stages of rehabilitation treatment for SAH survivors.
